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skirts. Plain, each is
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Table Clotha. Lanre. Plain, each
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MY MOTTO What worth doing-- all.
worth dolneT well.

MY ITiTEJmOX To irlveKKtlalax-tlo- nil.
MY TERMS Cash on Delivery.

Respectfully Solicit the Public Patronage
W OfBcf Messrs. McINTYRE BRO'S (iro

rery. Feed Htore and Bakery. Comer Fort and Kiue so.
Wagon calia for Orders.

W. WALLACE, Proprietor

LUMBER, LUMBER.

LIMBER!
ALL SORTS, SIZES & DESCRIPTIONS

BUILDING MATERIALS peirce
The Yard and on Wharf!

'OMPWKrjto- -

.WWesl Mantling. Timber

PLANK, BOARDS,

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, &c.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank. Boards,
Battens. Flooring,

Moulding, Pickets,
Laths, Posts,

Wainscotting.
&c. &c &c.

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles

White Pine Boards,
Doors, R. P. lnio., 2mo., d' Sash

SASH AND BLINDS,

NAILS AND GLASS,

Wall Paper and Border
Luce Variety.

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

Paint aid WUtcwaKb Brashes,

Locks, Hinges,

Butts Screws,

Sash Weights & Line.

Al PUULOASALT.ETC, ETC

GOODS DELIVERED IN TOWN FREE OF CHARGE,

say Port in this Kingdom per
Contract. ss

WILDER 6l CO.,
4NK Corner Fori and Queen Streets

F

TJITS.
1ASIX PEACHES, PEAKK.
J Cam Qolnm. Can Quinces,

Cases Grapes, Oases Plums.

Frmits.
r BOLLES CO.

California Cheese.
FEW CASES OX 1.1 .

Broad.
BOI.1.ES

PILOT CASES AND QK. CASESSALOOS pilot Medium Bread.
atoned Crackers.
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Tbk Spread ok thk Esgusu Lasgcace. 1

notice one striking change in Egypt. This is the

astonishing spread of the English language within

the last twenty years, resulting both from the
numbers of English and American travelers who

visit the East, and the nse of the language by

travelers of other nationalities. French, which,

until within the last few years was indispensable,

has been slowly fading into the background, nnd

is already less available for Italy and all the Ori-

ent. I was a little surprised, in Rome, at being

accosted by a native boot-blac- k with, " Shine on

your boots ?" In Naples, every peddler of canes,

coral, photographs, and shell-fish- , knows at least
enough to make u good bargain ; but this is noth-

ing to what one meets in Egypt. The bright-wilte-

boys learn the language with amaziDg ra-

pidity, and are so apt at gnessing what they do

Dot literally understand that the traveler no longer

requires an interpreter. At the base o( Pompey's
pillar, a ragged and dirty little girl came

out of a teliah hut and followed us, crying "Give

me a ha'penny!" All the coachmen and most of

the shop-keepe- are familiar with the words ne

cessary lor their business, and prefer to use them,

even after they see you are acquainted with Ital-

ian or Arabic The simple, natural structure of

the English language undoubtedly contributes
also to its extension. It is already the leading

language of the world, spoken by ninety millions
of people (double the number of the French
speaking races), and so extending its conquests
year by year that its practical value is in advance
of that of that any other tongue. Bayard Tay-

lor's Letters.

A New Theory aboct Comets' Tails. At a

recent meeting of the Lawrence (Kan.) Academy
of Science, a paper entitled " Speculations on the
Nature of Comets' Tails" was read by Prof.

Frederic W. Bardwell (formerly of Helchertown),
who took the ground that a comet's tail is no
more the part of a comet than is a shadow a part
of the object which gives it form. He supposes
that the resisting medium surrounding the sun
fur a great distance is itself in a de-

gree, as indicated by the zodiacal light . that the
nucleus of a comet is merely a large meteorite ;

that, in its rapid motion through the resisting
medium near the sun. great beat is thereby de-

veloped, increased by the heat of the eun, caus-

ing some of the elements of the nucleus to be
come volatilized, and thus to present the phenom-

ena of the coma with its glowing gas ; and, final-

ly, that the bright train called the tail is merely

an effect of an increased luminosity of tbo por-

tion of the resisting medium behind the comet,

caused by the action of the sunlight passing
through the glowing gas o( the coma, and pro-

jected beyond in a form usually approaching that
of a conical surface. He predicts that, on the
appearance of a comet with a bright train, the
tests or spectrum analysis will show that this
train is not nebulous, as ISessel and others have
supposed, and not of a meteoric character, like

that of the nucleus, as Schiaparelli and Ie Ter-
rier suppose, but chiefly of a zodiacal nature, and
probably, in a slight degree, reflecting sunlight.
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Assorted

SUCAR.

Offer for Sale
SHIP ClANiLElY

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK!

GROCERIES,

Flour cfcj Bread !

Lime and Cement,
California Hay,

AS D

By su amcT from San Francisco,

Potatoes, Onions, &c.

Agents for
Brand's Bomb Lances,

Perry Davis' Painkiller,
Puoloa Salt Works

1km Goods, Sew Goods
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE

JUST RECEIVED!
E I 11 E C T

FROM HONGKONG
FEB

Ship 'George Green,'
AND OFFER FOR SALE

gUGAK MAT BAGS, FIRE CRACKERS,

Fire-Work- s, Lacquered Ware,
MANILA ROPE,

rnVTRiPT WHITE MATTING !

China Peanut OH,

DRESS SILK,
GRASS CLOTH,

China Lanterns,
Mosquito bruins,

Camphor Wood Tronic.
Superior Breakfast Tea

Id 3, b and 10 lb. Boxes.

Best Basket Tea,
PRESERVED GINGER, CHOW CHOW.

Anri Comquat,
tfce. tfce. &C tfcc

For Sale by A4V.no- - X Anhnpt
MZOjr

aw
Nuoanti street, near King

PURE LIME JUICE
Warranted to keep on the Longest Voyage

In S, and pailou Deniijohrut,

Prepared by George Morris
KAXtm, OAEU. EAWAIIAS ISLAJJDS.

For Sale by C. Brewer fc Co.
ass ly

SOLE & SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins
CONSTANTLY ON HAND and for Salt,

WJJJMEA. TASXKKV, C. XOTLKY, Prop'r
g A. g. CLEflnORK A CO., Amnts.

Greenbacks Wanted,
FOat WATCH THE HIGHEST PRICE WTH,

paid at the Bookstore of H. V WHrTXKT.
Next to Post Office.

From Scribner's Ifsparine forMej.J

The Croat Temperance Movement.

For years, and years, and weary, suffering

years, multiplied into decades, have the women

of America waited to see that traffic destroyed,
which annually sends sixty thousand of their
sons, brothers, fathers nnd husbands into the
drnnkard's grave. They have been disgraced,

tortured in mind and body, beaten, murdered.

Under the impulse of maddening liquors the
hands that were pledged before Heaven to pro
vide for, and to protect them, have withdrawn boys
from them the means of life, or smitten them in

the dust Sons whom they have nursed on their
bosoms with tenderest loves and countless pray-

ers, have grown into beasts, of whom they were

afraid, or have sank into helpless and pitiful sla-

very. They have been compelled to cover their
eyes with shame in the presence of fathers whom

it would have been bliss for them to hold in hon-

or. They have been compelled to bear children
to men whose habits bad unfitted them for pa-

rentage children not only tainted by disease,

but endowed with debased appetites. They have
seen themselves and their precious families thrust
into social degradation, and cat off forever from
all desirable life by the vice of the men they
loved. What the women of this country have

irom drunkenness, no mind, however of who build
sympathetic, can and no pen, however oar our mountains, load and an- -

graphic, can describe. It has been the unfathom

able black gulf into which multitudes
of men have thrown their fortunes, their health,
and their industry, and out of which have come
only, in fire and stench. dishonor, disease,
crime, misery, despair and death. It is abom-

ination of abominations, the curse of curses, the
hell of bells !

For weary, despairing years, they have waited
to see the reform that should protect them from
further harm. They have listened to lectures,
they have signed they have encouraged
temperance societies, they hare asked for, and
secured legislation, and all to no end.
The politicians played them false ; the off-

icers of the law are unfuitbful ; the government
revenue thrives on the thriftiness of their curse ;

multitudes of the clergy are not only apathetic
in their pulpits, but in their social
habits ; newspapers do not help but rather hinder
them ; the liquor interest, armed with the money
that should have brought them prosperity, organ-
izes against tbem ; fashion opposes them ; a mil-

lion fierce appetites are arrayed against them,
and, losing all faith in men, what can they do?
There is but one thing for them to do. There
is bat one direction in which they can look, and
that is upward ! The women's temperance move-

ment, begun and carried on by prayer, is as natu-

ral in its birth and growth and as the oak that
springs from the acorn. If God and the God
like element in woman cannot help, there is no
help. If the pulpit, press, the politicians, the

Ull a LUIIiailVUUllll.!-- ,

reformers, law, cannot is ....... walks drives, pays to
it God and the women ? Wc bow

to this movement with reverence. Wo do not
Etop to question methods ; we do not pause to
query ubout permanent results. We simply say
to the glorious women enpaged in this marvelous
crusade : "may god mm and prosper yop, and
GIVE VOL" THE OF VOI R HEARTS INTIIE FRl'ITS
OF VOIR UABORs!"

It becomes men to be either humbly helpful or
dumb. We who have dallied with this ouestion :

wc who have dispassionately drawn the line be-

tween temperance and total abstinence ; we who
have deplored drunkenness with s in
our hands ; we who have consented to involve a
great moral reform with politics ; we who have
been politically afraid of the power of the
element associated with the liquor traffic ; we
who split hairs in oar discussions of public
policy ; wc who have given social sanction to
habits that in the great cities have made drunk- -

ards of even the women themselves, and led their
and ours into a dissolute ; we who

shown our nnwillingness or our impotence to
MM the country from the gulf that yawns before
It, can only step with shame-face- humility
while the great crusade goes on, or give
to it oar approval and our aid.

This is not a crusade of personal agitators,
clamoring for an abstract right, bnt an enterprise
of suffering, pure and devoted women, laboring

the overthrow of a concrete wrong. It is no
pleasant, holiday business in which these women
are engaged, bat one of g hardship,
pregnant in every part with a sense of duty. It
is the offspring of a grand religious impulse which
gives to our time its one superb touch of heroism,
and redeems it from its political debasement and
the degradation of its materialism. It is a shamo
to manhood that it is necessary; it is a glory to
womanhood that it is possible.

r 1

total Iiberlie8 with ig
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society can stand. The liquor traffic has been
bolstered up for years, and is strong sim-

ply through influence which is deemed respecta-
ble. It must be made infamous by the combina-
tion of all respectable elements of society
against it. It must cease to be respectable to
drink at all. must cease to be respectable to
rent a building in which liquors are sold. There
is no practicable middle ground. So long men
drink temperately, men will drink intemperately.
whether it ought to be otherwise or not ; and
is with reference to the development of a healthy
public opinion on this subject, that we particular-
ly rejoice in the women's crusade. Our own vi-

sion is so blinded and perverted that we can only
see the deformity of the monster which oppresses
us through woman's eyes, in prayer, tear-

ful in and suffering, bright in triumph
as the strongholds of g enemy fall be-

fore her.

What Shall wo Io with oar Boys ?
is wise provision of Providence that near-

ly every boy born into the world has some pecu-

liar capability, some nptness for a
particular calling or pursuit ; if he is driven
into channels contrary to bis instincts and tastes,
be is in antagonism Nature, and the odds
are against him. One of the earliest and most
anxious inquiries of parents should be directed
to the discovery of the leanings of their children,
and if they find that their boy, who tbey earnest-
ly shall adorn the bar or the pulpit, is per-

sistently engaged in constructing toy ships.
wading in every puddle of to test their
sailing qualities ; if be of voyages,
and when in a seaport steals away to the wharves,

to visit ships and talk with Bailors, it is certain
he is born for sea. Fit him out with a sail-

or's rig, put him in the best position for
rising to the honorable post of r, and

you have discharged your duty. If, the other
hand, he is logical, discriminating, fond of

argument, let him enter the law ; if he is fond of
whittling, planing, sawing, constructing, and neg
lects his studies, tarn him over to a good carpen-

ter, to learn the trade. If be begins early to
spend his pennies sulphur, nitre, oil of vitrol.

aqua fortis, etc. ; if he is soch a persistent ex-

perimenter you fear he will kill himself, or
set your on fire ; if his pockets are full

with the odor of stale eggs that yon refuse to ad-

mit him to the table at meal times, why, the
chances are that he is a " born " chemist, and it
will be Eafe to start him to some technical
school for instruction.

The question is, not what we will make of our
boys, but what position are manifestly de-

signed to fill ? In what direction does Nature
point, as respects vocations or pursuits in life,
which will be in harmony with their capabilities
and instincts ? It is useless for us to repine and
find fault with the supposed vulgar tastes of our

We must remember that no industrial
calling is vulgar ; every kind of labor is honor-

able ; and it is far better to be distinguished as a
first class cobbler or peddler than to live the con-

temptible life of a fifth rate lawyer or clergyman.
There are thousands of born into the

world possessing scarcely a trace of ambition.
Such do not care for distinction, or even for
wealth ; if they can procure the hamblest fare,
by constant toil, the aspirations of boyhood, and
subsequently of their manhood, are fully met.
Tbey are negative characters, happy with no-

thing, and Buffer no elation or depression, wheth-

er in sunshine or under a cloud. These boys
who often afford much mortification to ambitions
parents, fill a most important niche in the world ;

in fact, the world conld not do without them.

phey constitute the great army men
measure, railroads, tunnel
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possible
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load our ships, cut down our forests, and manipu-

late the red-h- iron masses which come from our
blast furnaces. We cannot alter the tempera-
ment of such boys. Nature is stronger than we

are, and well it is that this is so. We may hold
them by the power of or controlling influ-

ences, but when these fail they fall at once to

their place, in obedience to a law as irresistible
that which Newton discovered in the fall of

the apple. Study to learn what they are capable

of doing for themselves ; encourage them to do
well whatever work is suited to their natures.
Regard every calling as honorable the labor of
which is honorably performed, nnd thus insure
happiness and prosperity to our offspring. Bos-

ton Journal of Chemistry.

The Qucvn at Ratmoral.
Her M.1J1 ty In Private Life.

The Queen's aim in the North seems to bo to
live as simple and natural a life as possible, and

to avoid all fuss and ceremony. She is scrupu-

lously diligent in attending to her public duties,
even during her holiday. Great boxes of papers
are continually coming in and going out, and all

these nro carefully read and, if necessary, signed.
The Minister in residence is in close communica-

tion with Her Majesty, and each day its work

punctually discharged. In other respects, the
Queen's life is simply that of any private lady in
good circumstances. She reads a good deal,
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tagers as well as to tho gentry in tho neighbor-

hood. Her pnblished drawings show that she is
no mean draftsman, and sho still exercises her
pencil in sketching. By the advice of her physi-

cian, the Queen spends a great deal ol her time
in the open air in all kinds of weather. Sho is

fond of long excursions to tho wilder parts cf
the district, and drives at an extremely rapid rate.
Relays of horses have to bo kept constantly
ready for her ot Invercauld Arms, at ('astlcton,
and also at Ballatcr. She walks through the
grounds of the castls, or throngh the village ad-

joining, with one of daughters, or a lady in

waiting, nnd with only a single attendant carry-

ing an umbrella, camp-stoo- l and cloak. A keen

recollection of faces nnd names is a hereditary
faculty of the royal family. All the (Jeorges had

it, George III. especially, and so have the Queen
and the Prince of Wales. The Queen knows al
most every resident at Crathie and C'aslleton by

sight, and she is also much interested in learning
all tho details of their personal history. A new
face is immediately pointed out, and questions
asked as to its antecedents. Tho cottagers aro
getting used to it now, but at first there was not
a little alarm and coni'ternntion when Her Maj-

esty sent word that she was coming to tea ; and

even now the honor is soroliraes fell to be rather
embarrassing. She usually send9 her tea
and teapot, and a room is set apart for her, where
sho receives her hostess, and has a good gossip
with her about all the goings-o- n in the district.
There is no other part of her dominions in which
the Queen is so mnch at home among her sub-

jects and sees so much of them in their every-

day lile as here, and perhaps there is no other
part in which she could afford to indulge in the
same familiarities. There is n certain innate
sense of courtesy and about tho men
and women of tho Highlands which prevents

If Ka ; 1... . ... , . Ulur) ae. tbom from fo ui lhcir own ilion Qr uk.
monstrated anything, .t is that abstinence ing thcir eocia, rior3 m,
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nish system, onder which tho clansman was de
voted, body and soul, to his chief, but had, at
the same time, a right to think a great deal of
himself as being one of the chiefs kinsmen. At
Windsor and Osborne, the Queen, although very
thoughtful and considerate for the poor people
around her, cannot get into the same intimacy
with tbem as at Balmoral. There can be no
doubt that this freedom of intercourse is one of

the charms of ber Highland residence which Her
Majesty appreciates the most. It is the touch
of nature that makes the whole world kin. Else-

where she sees the people only in their masses,
and is shut up, as it were

her own. At Balmoral she can come oat of this
stiff and artificial world, and taste the flavor of
ordinary human nature in its least sophisticated
form. Complaints are sometimes made in the
South that Sovereign should spend so much
of her time in the remote Highlands, away from
the seat of Government ; but the refreshing and
invigorating effects ol her visits to the North
are really a benefit, not only the Queen, but to
the nation. Hal ioral and Abergeldie are the
private property of the royal family, and are
maintained at considerable expense. It is calcu-

lated that, including the special trains and one
thing and another, each trip to the North costs
the Queen about 1500. Cor. N. Y. Times.

Gluttony. A retired physician writes : "How
does it happen that amid the everlasting cry

against drunkenness, we never hear a word

agaiust its sister evil, gluttony T I think I can

assert with truth that in a long practice, three
have died among my patients from over-eatin- g

where one has died from drink. Whence come

apoplexy, paralysis, dyspepsia, and a host of other
diseases, bat from too much and too rich food

taken under the most imprudent circumstances.

And yet we hear of no society formed to prevent
this growing vice. A man eats until he drops

down and expires with apoplexy by the roadside,

when op comes the coroner with twelve good

men and true, who pronounce a verdict, ' Died

from intemperance.' So he did, bat what kind of

intemperance was it ? I have heard more than
one minister in the pulpit expatiate with great
vehemence against the Bin of drunkenness, whose

very appearance was proof positive that he was

of abominable drags, and his clothing so charged I pre eminently guilty of gluttony."

Position of the Planet Saturn.
Saturn 13 distinguished, in the first place, by

the enormous range of its orbit, not merely in

distance from the son, but in the distances which

separate it from the orbits of his neighbor planets.

His mean distance from the bod is about 0

miles, bis actool range of distance lying

between 921,000.000 and 823,000,000. These
figures are imposing, bnt they are, in fact, mean-

ingless save by comparison with other distances
of the same class. Let it be noticed, then, that
Saturn's mean distance from the sun exceeds the
earth's more than nine and a half times. Xow,
Jupiter's distance exceeds the earth's rather more

than five times (five and a fifth is very nearly the
trno proportion) ; bo that between Jupiter's path
and Saturn's there lies everywhere a span fully

equal four times the earth's distance from the
sun. So much for Saturn's nearest neighbor on

that side. But on the farthest side lies Uranos,
more than nineteen times as far away from the
sun as our earth is ; so that between the paths of

Saturn and Uranus there lies everywhere a span

equal to Saturn's own distance from the sun.
Now, all this is not intended as mere display of
wonderful distances. So far as mere dimensions

are concerned these array of fignres are more im-

posing than impressive. But as soon as we take
into account the circumstance that a planet is in

some sense rnler over the spaces through which
its course carries it those spaces being by no

means tenantless we see that, eateris paribus,
the dignity of a planet is enhanced by the extent
of the space separating its orbit from the orbits
of its neighbors on either side. Now the space

between the paths of Saturn and Jupiter ex-

ceeds the space enclosed by the earth's orbit no

less than C3 times, while tbo space between the
paths of Saturn and Uranus exceeds tho space
enclosed by the earth's orbit 270 times !

Assuming (as we seem compelled to do by contin-

ually-growing evidence) that Saturn and his
system were formed by the gathering in ot matter
Irom the region over which Saturn now bean
sway, we cannot wonder that the planet is a
giant, and bis system wonderful in extent and

complexity of structure. It is true that Jupiter
on one side, and Uranos on the other, share Sa-

turn's rule over tho vast space, 3,10 times the
whole space circled by tho earth, which lies be-

tween the orbits of his neighbor plants. Bat
Saturn's rule is almost supreme the greater part
of that enormous space. Combining the vast-nes- s

of tho space with its position not so near

to the son that solar influence can greatly inter-
fere with Saturn's, nor so far away as to approach
the relatively-barre- n outskirts of the solar system

wo seem to find a sufficient explanation of Sa-

turn's high position in the scheme of the planets
as respects volume and mass, and his foremost

position as respects the complexity of tho sys-

tem over which he bears sway. Popular Science
Monthly.

Flo iv to Ray n Mot SO.
ADVICE FROM " ADIRONDACK MI RRAT."

From tho advance sheet of Rev
Murray's new book on " Tho Horss

W. II. EL

we extract
tho following :

Ho sure the horse you purchase has symmetry,
viz. : is well proportioned throughout Never
purchaso a horse because ho has a splendid de-

velopment of one part of his organization, if be bo
lacking in any other. Above all, keep well in

mind what yon nro buying fnr, nnd buy tho horso
best adapted to tho work you will reqaire of him;
and when such an animal is yours, be content.
Never jockey. An occasional exchange may be
allorable ; but this daily " swapping" of horses
advertises a man's incompetency for anything
higher. Another caution is this : Never pur-

chase a horse until yon havo seen him move,
and under the samo conditions to which he will
be exposed in tho service you will expect of him.
If for draft, see him draw, back, and tnrn round
in both directions ; if for the road, Beo how ho
handles himself, not merely on level ground, but
going up sharp declivities ; and, above all, in de-

scending them. In this way you will ascertain
the faults or excellencies of both his temper and
structure.

In theso exercises drive him yourself. The
reins in a skillful band, aided by the whip or
month, can bo made to conceal grave defects.
Let bim movo with a loose rein, so that he may
take his natural gait, and not his artificial for
by so doing you will detect any mistakes of
judgment you may have mado when looking him
over in a state of activity. Many a time unsound-
ness will appear in motion, which no inspection
of the oyeand finger, however close, can ascertain.
When you havo walked him and jogged him. if
ho is to serve any other than mere draft purposes,
put him to his speed, and keep him at it for a
sufficient distance to test his breathing capacity;
then pull him up ; jump from the wagon and look
at his flanks ; inspect his nostrils, and put your
ear close to the sido of his chest, in order to as-

certain if the action of the heart is normal. If
this exercise has caused him to perspire freely,
all the better ; for you can then see. when you
take him back to the stable, whether he " dries
off" quickly, as all horses do in perfect health.

A (arm from Whittles.
To appreciate the truth and beauty of the fol-

lowing lines from the pen of Whittier, it is neces-

sary to know the circumstances under which they
were written. A friend of Whittier youth, who
bad spent much of his life on the Illinois prairies,
called on the poet at his home in A me? bury.

n a peculiar world of an together they recalled the scenes of their

the

to

childhood, and briefly recounted the course of

their after life, and Whittier seemed mnch af-

fected by the allusion of his Iriend to his prairie
homo, where a wile, children, and a grandchild,

(" Constance") awaited his return, and on being
asked for his autograph, replied : " Call on your
way to the cars, and I will hand it to yon." The
friend called and received the following. The
lines ahow the delicate texture of the poet's
heart, the tendrils of which were evidently
stretching after something beyond his reach :

The rears, thst niace we met hare flown,

LeaTe, as tbey fnrmil me, still alone.
No wife, nor child, nor grandchild dear.
Are mine, the heart to cheer.
More favored ihoo ; with hair less grar
Than nine, canst let tliy fancy stray
To where thy little Constance tees
The prairie ripple in the breese.
For one like her to lisp tby name
Is better than tbe voice of fame.

PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR SALE ALL KINDS AND SIZES!

AT THE

COSMOPOLITAN GALLERY!

64 and 66 Fort Street.
npirt: beat ii ii.itv. greatest tari--
JL ETY, and at the

Lowest Prices.
ALSO Portrait taken In better style and quality

than at any other place In tbe dty. for the LOW FRICB

$3.50 PER DOZEN!
W Do Dot listen to any recommendation, but come and

see for yourself. ; r ; H. L. CHASE.

Gold Peat or Pocket Karafe !
To be had a

WHrntEvs.

99 "

D

DILLINGHAM & 0.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED,

Ex Barks "D. C. Murray and Edwin,'

E

LOT OK NEW GOODS.

ARE THE FOLI.OWIJM. : A riJK

Valentine s Celebrated Paints and Yanfcta.

OWNER'S BEST KEROSENE OIL,

Byam's Card Matches,

A. FI

AMONG WHICH

Celebrated

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF DOOR LOCKS AND OT

BEST KEROSENE

ChnrcoAl THirnncoo,

Poultry Fountains, Something Mew!

Axes. Frank Millar's Leather PreterratiTe ami Haroees Oil. Wa Whs! Bed

Henry and Spencer Rifle Cartri ljree. aid hate on hand fin ssto

Henry and Carbines, Parlor Rifles with

Smith A Wesson s Improsed Army Reeolrers. which are saperVw to asy otkar tkot is

Shingling Hatchets, Ox Bows lee le.l finished and sarsinbed, noree

Solid

Ship

Xnn Scotia Orind Stones. Grind Stone Fixtures, Boat Rieets, Aager Bite. Csiiwl

Scales, Spring Balances, Door BolU, Dog Collars, Cotton Fish Una. Rales, liimhlets, I

Mills, Floor SieteJ, Toolt nnd Findings, noes Bibbs screwed for Ires Pi,
mometers, Robber Syringes, Best Oak Tanned Belting I and .neb. Carrware Belts.

King Bolts, Carriage Steps. Saddle Nnilt, Whisk Brooms. Spring Osaka

Tnbnl.r Lanterns for borninf kerosene acknowledged to be

DRVOE'S

Carpenters'

Rifles latsst Lmpt

Staoemtken'

SUrer-plate- d

warrant them to gire satisfaction, Common Glass Lamps eSeap. Alee, a new and tslsadW art sf

PERKINS & HOUSE'S SAFETY LAMPS AND CRANVKLUMM,

German Stodent Lamps

and Keg Crote, and

Hurricane Lanterns, Square and Rgg-ba.- Lamps,

Keep Cool ! Ice Cream Freezers. 3, 4, 6 and 8 Quarts

Metropolitan Priring Bits, Horn Brashes, Wood Stirrops, Pesrlea, Flstisg

Soap, Scale Beams to Weigh from 1 to MO lbs.. Hat and Coat Hook.. Feser WsD

Safes, Etc., Etc., Etc.

This promiienons assortment of Goods, added to oar rerr to parks,
hove constantly on band.

Will 1, ioll Ghep1

BARGAINS ARE TO BE HAD AT THE CONCRETE BLOCK

OS ektxdL 07 King Stroot. Sonolulu.

DILLINGHAM & CO.

ALSO, FOR SALE,

SUCH'S CALIFORNIA HERB CURE

THE 6EEAT REMEDY FOR ASTHIA !

WAGONS FOR SALE.

ONE LIGHT OPEN BUGGY! ONE LIGHT TOP

These Buggies were made to Order in this City,

And warranted to be of the best quality, aad " TSuaH

THK WORK WAS DONE BY THK BEST MECHANICS Of TOWS. ATTUJ TO

481

or

DILLINGHAM CO.


